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WHAT’S UP WITH THIS MITOLOGY?

A re you curious about the world? Do you want 
to understand it? Are you wondering why do 
weather, cosmos and animals behave in a cer-

tain way? If yes, you can consider yourself lucky. You’re 
living in times when science is able to answer many of 
your questions. You don’t even have to go out and look 
for the nearest library (although I strongly recommend 
that). It’s enough to turn on the computer or mobile 
and ty pe your question in the browser.

You can fi nd everything on the Internet – numbers, 
defi nitions, explanations or even photos. Also, you can 
quickly fi nd out how the Earth looks like fr om space, 
learn why seasons exist, look up the Moon’s weight or 
see photos of dangerous viruses taken with the electron 
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microscope. However, gaining knowledge hasn’t always 
been so easy.

Did you know that back in the day people believed 
the Earth to be fl at? It’s fu nny for us but it used to be 
beyond technology to look at our planet fr om space 
and nobody heard about gravity . Th e ancients couldn’t 
know that people wouldn’t fall off  the round planet into 
the outer space’s abyss. Curious Greeks asking diffi  cult 
questions could guess, speculate and make up stories 
explaining mysterious natural phenomena happening 
around them at most. And that’s one of the aims of 
myths to answer complex questions. Where do thun-
ders, hurricanes and earthquakes come fr om? Why is 
that people are born and die? Why does our planet exist 
at all and how it all began? One can fi nd the answers in 
the Greek ancient myths. What do you do when you’re 
unwell? You ask the doctor for help. If you care about 
your fu ture and want to fi nd out which fi eld of study is 
most relevant for you, you look for information online. 
Meanwhile, ancient Greeks packed up and set off  on 
a journey (oft entimes a long one) to the nearest town, 
where the oracle inspired by the gods lived and she was 
the one to be asked for advice. You must admit our lives 
are a lot more convenient…

Th ere are also other questions that we don’t fi nd 
much easier to answer than ancient Greeks did. Th ese 
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are the questions all of us ask fr om time to time. Why 
do people have to die? What happens with a person 
aft er death? How do we know that something is right 
or wrong, just or unfair? Where have people come 
fr om at all? Why do we exist? Greeks were wondering 
about it as oft en as we do, and probably even more 
oft en than us. In order to explain the mysteries of the 
world, they made up myths about gods who created the 
world, ruled it and gave people rights and duties. Th ey 
decided on what is right or wrong. Th ey could reward 
the mortal with happiness and wealth or punish with 
illness or even death. Th at’s them who constituted the 
underworld where dead went and judged if we were 
good or bad in our lifetime. Myths explained diffi  cult 
issues and organized the ancients’ world. 

Another kinds of myths regards stories about heroes 
who were powerfu l fi ghters defeating monsters and 
rescuing vulnerable humans. Greek heroes resembled 
superheroes fr om our fi lms, comics and books. Th ey 
showed up in the neighbourhood, killed the beast that 
tormented the people and set off  on their journey to 
new adventures again. Such stories empowered people 
and gave hope there’ll be always someone to defeat the 
evil. 

As you can see, myths fu lfi lled many fu nctions – 
fr om providing information on history and the way 
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world fu nctions, through explanation of human lives’ 
mysteries, to providing spiritual guidance to people 
who needed hope in tough times. Certainly, oft entimes 
telling these stories served simply as entertainment as 
everyone liked listening about brave hero who fought 
with a terrible lion man-eater and strangled it with his 
bare hands. In our time many myths got fi lmed and 
mythological motifs appear in popular video games and 
comics. If you look around you carefu lly, you’ll surely 
notice mythological motifs in the world, language, cul-
ture and art around you. Aft er so many centuries these 
ancient stories still make a great impression.
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INSPIRING MUSES

Y ou already know that Zeus, the father of gods, 
was extraordinarily amorous. A glance at the 
beautifu l girl was enough for him to get into 

impassioned aff air, with no regard for jealousy of his 
wife Hera. One of many women he fell in love with was 
Mnemosyne, a goddess of memory and Gaia’s daugh-
ter. Zeus supposedly spent only nine days and nights 
with her, but aft er a year quite numerous off spring 
was born. Mnemosyne gave birth to nine beautifu l and 
artistic daughters called Th e Muses by ancient Greeks. 
As all Muses had beautifu l voices, entertaining the 
gods with singing both during important ceremonies 
and cheerfu l feasts was among their preoccupations. 
Certainly, favourite gods’ songs were those about their 
valorous deeds during the war with titans. Who among 
us doesn’t like to listen about one’s successes?

Daughters of the memory goddess provided not only 
entertainment. According to Greeks, they accompanied 
kings and other rulers and when needed, they whis-
pered wise words in their ear to help them maintain 
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peace and solve issues judiciously. If a ruler was good 
and gentle, didn’t impose high taxes or engage in con-
fl icts and didn’t torment his people, it was regarded 
that he owed this commendable character to Muses 
who bestowed serenity  on him.  

Muses’ protégés were also minstrels, who enter-
tained people and helped them forget about problems 
by singing about courageous deeds of heroes and gods. 
What was real for the ancients works also for people 
today. You’ll probably agree that a well-chosen music 
can make us forget about problems and sorrows, relax 
and even start dancing. Many people are keen on to 
rest while listening to favourite tunes. 

However, nine Muses is more than enough to take 
care of minstrels. Th at’s why each of them besides 
receiving a musical talent and good character was 
assigned a set of responsibilities by fate. Greeks were 
highly interested in art and science and developed so 
many various fi elds such as theatre, playing instru-
ments or poetry that Muses had always their hands 
fu ll. Each Muse was entitled to a distinct fi eld.

First and the most important Muse was Calliope, a 
mother of the most famous Greek musician, Orpheus, 
about whom you will read later. She presided over phi-
losophy and poetry telling the stories of courageous 
deeds of gods and heroes. Sculptors and painters 
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depicted her with a writing tablet and graver, which 
were fi rst writing tools known to Greeks. Her sister 
Clio was a patron of history. You might be surprised 
that history, which doesn’t bring connotations with 
arts, was included in the fi ne arts’ set. For the ancients 
it was a fi eld simply related to works of human mind 
such as music or playing instruments. As history was 
writt en on scrolls made fr om papyrus leaves, Clio is 
depicted with such a scroll. One can only wonder if it’s 
more comfortable to learn for history test fr om books 
or the scroll…

If there’s something Greeks loved as much as poetry, 
it was sad or joyfu l love stories about gods who were 
in love with mortal women, heroes marrying beauties 
rescued fr om the monster and lovers who were kept 
apart by fate. Th at’s why Greeks combined poetry with 
these stories and as a result love poetry emerged, with 
Erato as its protector. Since love poetry makes a greater 
impression when sung than recited, Erato was carrying 
an ancient stringed instrument called cithara, which 
she played while singing.

Euterpe, patron of playing fl ute and lyric poetry, is 
usually depicted with aulos. If you’re wondering what 
aulos is, look it up online. When you search for it in 
Google, you’ll see an image of double fl ute which the 
ancient played at feasts. If learning to play the fl ute 
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seems diffi  cult to you, imagine you have to play tw o 
fl utes at the same time. Apparently, Euterpe didn’t have 
a problem with it, but the Muses inherited talents fr om 
their divine parents.

Although all Muses could sing and helped minstrels 
with pleasure, it was Melpomene. who was offi  cially the 
patron of music. Besides, together with Thalia she took 
care of theatre and theatre plays, cheerfu l (comedies) as 
well as sad ones (tragedies). When Greeks went to the 
theatre, they expected to have a good time. It meant 
for them that they will either fall about with laughter 
or cry their eyes out. Th e play which didn’t make the 
audience laugh or cry, wasn’t regarded as a hit of thea-
tre season. Melpomene was represented with a tragedy 
mask in her hand and her sister Th alia with a comedy 
one. Both masks, combined together, are the symbol 
of theatre. Polyhymnia. was the Muse who took care 
of pantomime and religious hymns. She’s always por-
trayed in a pensive pose and rarely holding anything 
in her hands. Next time when you meet a mime art-
ist on the street, remember to be polite as Polyhymnia 
might get angry. Terpsichore couldn’t initially choose 
her favourite art branch, but eventually she became the 
patron of dance. Th is Muse is depicted with the lyre 
and plectrum, as it’s most pleasurable to dance t the 
music. Don’t get scared by the word ‘plectrum’. It’s just 
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an ancient equivalent of a guitar pick. Terpsichore used 
it to pluck the strings of her instrument. Th e last Muse 
has a much telling name Urania. Uranos, meaning ‘the 
sky’, has a lot in common with her, as this muse was a 
patron of astronomy and geometry. If you accidently 
come across her portrait, she’ll probably will hold a 
bow compass (almost the same that you use at Maths) 
and celestial globe, which is a kind of globe showing 
stars and planets.

Perhaps one of the most important Muses’ duties was 
to inspire artists struggling with creation of a huge (or 
even small) work. If you happen to face a similarly dif-
fi cult situation and you need an idea to paint a picture, 
write poetry or an essay or you just want to make a 
good impression when dancing at a school party , try 
turning to one of the Muses for help. Th ere’s a chance 
she’ll listen and bestow inspiration on you, like she did 
upon the ancients.
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FUN-LOVING DIONYSUS

L ife of mortals wasn’t easy in the ancient times, 
but gods also had their rocky start. For instance, 
life of litt le Dionysus started really unfortunate. 

When he was born, titans sent by Hera kidnapped a 
child, dismembered it and threw the body in the big 
caldron to cook it like a soup. However, gods don’t die 
so easily. Rhea, Dionysus’s grandmother, took pieces of 
her grandson out of the caldron, put them together like 
a jigsaw and brought back to life. Another version of 
this myth says that only Dionysus’s heart could be res-
cued and that’s why he had to be born again to become 
whole. And that’s why Dionysus is said to have been 
born tw ice. If you’re curious why such a small child 
experienced such severe harassment fr om Hera, there’s 
only one answer. Dionysus was son of one of Zeus’s lov-
ers, Semele and as Hera hated women Zeus had aff airs 
with, she did what she could to harass them and their 
off spring.

Th e Th underer, wanting to hide Dionysus fr om the 
jealous goddess, left  him in care of a royal couple, Atmos 
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and Ino (you can read about them in a chapter on the 
Golden Fleece). However, this hideout wasn’t safe. Hera 
fi gured out that Semele’s son is hidden at king and 
queen’s place, although he was disguised as a girl. Zeus 
didn’t want to let his son be harmed, so he ordered 
Hermes, canniest of gods, to hide a child somewhere. 
Hermes took this order to heart; he turned Dionysus 
into a goat and gave him to nymphs, who hid him in 
the cave, fed with honey and sweets and indulged him 
as much as they could. While living with them, Dio-
nysus invented wine, the most favourite drink of the 
ancients. Since then he’s been mostly portrayed with 
grapevine and bunch of grapes.

When Dionysus grew up, Hera forwent her plan of 
killing him. However, she couldn’t do away with one 
last malice so she drove him mad. From that time Dio-
nysus was roaming the world with a noisy group of wild 
saty rs and maenads - maniac mortals and nymphs who 
were carrying thyrsus, a staff  crowned with cones and 
decorated with grape leaves. Coming of Dionysus’s pro-
cession was always forerun with unbearable clamour of 
growling instruments carried by his entourage. Mae-
nads were dancing wildly and uncontrollably and play-
ing instruments. Th ey also had power over predators 
and Greeks thought they happened to ride panthers 
and lions just like they rode horses. Th ey accompanied 
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Dionysus wherever they went, and his journeys were 
really impressive as he stayed in Egypt, Lebanon, Syria 
and got even to India. Wherever he went, he started 
crops of grapevine, his favourite plant.

Lycurgus, the king of Th race, opposed introduc-
ing the cult of Dionysus and didn’t even want to hear 
about worshipping the god of wine. Furious Lycurgus 
caught an axe and decided to chop the grapevine to 
spite Dionysus. Angry Dionysus (and as you know, 
Greek gods were extremely impetuous and cruel, when 
they got angered by lack of respect) and punished him 
with madness. Lycurgus thought he was chopping the 
grapevine whereas he was chopping his own leg off  
with an axe.

Dionysus was not only the god of wine and grape-
vine. Greeks considered him also the god of madness, 
which they could connote with eff ects of drinking 
alcohol (and people aft er drinking do not really clever 
things). Moreover, Dionysus’s wine was supposed to be 
astonishingly strong and for one’s own safety  it should 
be diluted with water. Finally, aft er many journeys, 
batt les and wild boozy feasts Dionysus returned to 
Greece, where he appointed a new holiday called Dio-
nysia. It won’t come as surprise that during this festival 
wine was fl owing like water, maniac people were run-
ning around and cheering crazily, whereas Dionysus 
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himself was riding triumphantly around in his charlot 
hauled by panthers and accompanied by completely 
drunk saty rs, dancing maenads and minor gods, who 
joined his procession. Unlike other Olympus residents, 
Dionysus willingly spent time with mortals. 

Aft er establishing a new festival, he went the island 
Naxos. His caldron wasn’t able to move on the water 
so he paid the pirates whose ship was docked at the 
port nearby to take him to the island. Pirates can’t 
be trusted even if they promise something. As soon 
as Dionysus got on board they decided to deceive 
him and instead of taking him to Naxos, they would 
cruise to Asia, where they would sell him as slave and 
get tw ice as much money. However, it’s hard to hide 
anything fr om the god such as Dionysus. When he fi g-
ured out their insidious plan, he immobilized the boat 
with grapevine and turned its paddles into snakes. He 
turned himself into a roaring lion; as for the pirates, 
who tried to escape fr om the lion by jumping over-
board, Dionysus turned them into dolphins. Since 
then, in order to redeem their evil deeds, they had to 
save sailors in need. Greeks saw dolphins oft en trying 
to help drowning people and that’s how they explained 
their behaviour. Only aft er this show of strength gods 
and people came to terms with Dionysus power as a 
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god and he could return to return to Olympus, where 
he was allowed to feast with other immortals.  

Feasts at Olympus with the god of wine surely were 
more loudly and crazier than before. Before Dionysus 
started his career as a god acknowledged by everyone, 
he decided to get married. His lady love turned out to 
be a princess Ariadne that you know fr om the myth 
about Minotaur and who was thrown over by Th eseus 
on his way back fr om Crete. Dionysus comforted her 
with gift s and as one can suspect, it couldn’t do with-
out a feast with wine, music and dances. Ariadne’s wed-
ding jewellery was so beautifu l that Dionysus placed it 
in the sky as stars.

Dionysus can be considered savage, roaming around 
with a company of naked saty rs and wild maenads, 
but he had also virtues. For instance, he went into the 
underworld to save his mother, who was killed by acci-
dent with one of Zeus’s thunders. Semele loved Zeus a 
lot, but she was also very nosey. She really wanted to see 
how the Th underer looks like. When Zeus, tired with 
perpetual requests, revealed himself while surrounded 
by lightning and thunders, an accident happened and 
Semele got struck by lightning. She was six months 
pregnant at the time. Th e father of gods had to rescue 
a baby by taking it out of mother’s womb and sewing 
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it up in his thigh. Th anks to this a child survived and 
Semele got to the underworld, where for mortals there 
was no escape fr om (at least usually). Th is time it was 
diff erent. 

Dionysus, aft er he came to Tartarus, met with Perse-
phone, wife of Hades and demanded that he gets his 
mother back. Persephone, who was spending the win-
ter in Tartarus, got persuaded. Her only condition was 
that Dionysus will give her something he deeply cares 
about. Th is gift  was myrtle, one of Dionysus’ favourite 
plants. Ruler of the underworld, endowed with myr-
tle, let Semele leave the underworld. However, in order 
not to let other ghosts realize that and get jealous, she 
asked Semele to change her name to avoid recognition. 
Th at’s why Dionysus took her to Olympus as a goddess 
Th yone. Supposedly it’s Dionysus whom Greece owes 
also creating theatre as the art. Tragedy and comedy 
emerged fr om Dionysia, religious ceremonies in hon-
our of Dionysus. 

Dionysus was also a patron of vineyards, which 
Greek farmers made quite good money on and the 
god of harvest. He gave people the art of making wine, 
which fr eed people fr om any concerns, as long as it was 
drunk moderately. Double nature of Dionysus referred 
to a double quality  of alcohol as it could fr ee fr om sad-
ness or drive a drinking person to madness.
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